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We Shall Continue Our

SaleJillMifl-Summ-er tail--

refuge and other institutions are without
funds. The embarrassment is due to the re-

fusal of liquor sellers to pay the Scott tax.
Hundreds of suits have been brought to com-

pel payment, but as these are all contested
and appealed it is said that the city treasury
may not be relieved for months.

It is complained that pensioners are suffer-

ing from a device by which they are given to
understand that $33 is the regularly author-
ized fee for procuring a pension or land
bounty claim. The law passed at the last
session of Congress permitted an increase of
the ordinary fee of $10 to an amount not
more than $25, providing a contract to that
effect between the claimant and agent was
approved by the commissioner of pensions.
Some agents have sent out . circulars which
make no mention of the voluntary agreement
which is a prerequisite to legally charging a
$25 fee. The commissioner now, however,
requires agents to use an official blank which
has a notice that the maximum fee is not
compulsory.

The annual report of the Portland (Maine)
Civil Service Reform association speaks of
the good results of an experiment in Civil
Service Keform which has been tried in Port-
land. It appears that in 1878 a law was
passed giving the marshal and other police
officers of that city a tenure of office depend-
ent solely on good conduct and efficiency.
The experiment, according to the report, has
had this issue: The effect has been precisely
what was anticipated. The police are no
longer employed in packing caucuses, or in
distributing votes on election day and bring-

ing voters to the polls. They have ceased to
be servants of a party and have become the

UNTIL AUGUST 1st.
Previous to which time we shall daily offer

NEW AND DECIDED BARGAINS I

In every department of our store. As. yet NONE

OF OUR COMPETITORS have begun to meet

the LOW PRICES at which we are selling our

goods. Every lady in this vicinity will find it for

her interest to visit our store daily and inspect the

bargains we shall offer during the next ten days.

READ LOCALS.

MACUIRE k COPROCTOR

837 Chapel Street.
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miscellaneous.

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY
AND

STORAGE WAREHOUSE,
32 To 38 EAST 43d STREET,

(Opposite Grand Central Depot.)
Mew York.

A BUILDING FIREPROOF THROUGHOUT
Now ready for the transaction of business. Boxes
rented at from $10 to $300 per year. Silver, Trunks
and packages stored under guarantee.
Private entrance. Reception and Toilet Rooms for

Ladies.
Vault, Coupon, Reception and Toilet Rooms on

the ground floor and directly accessible to the
street. Rooms or space in the

FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE
for Furniture, Works of Art and Merchandise
rented by the month or year. Trunk stoarge a
Specialty.INSPECTION INVITED.
THOS. L-- JAMES, A. VAN SANTVOORD,

President. Vice President.
J. H- - B. EDGAR, J. R. VAN WORMER,

Secretary, Superintendent.
ESTABLISHED 1860.

DR. FLINrS CELEBRATED

QUAKER
BITTERS.

"What are Quaker Bitters ?"

An old Qnaker remedy that lias done
more to relieve miUcrliisr limriaiitty llian
all otber medicines combined.

Tbese celebrated Bitters are composed
of ckolce Roots, Herbs and Barks,
among which are Gentian, Sarsaparllla.
Wild Cherry, Dandelion, Juniper and
other berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qualities, and
will cure tlie following complaints :

Dyspepsia, Jaundice. Uf Com- -
Loss of Appetite, Headaches,elalnts, Attacks, Summer Complaints,

Piles, Kidney Diseases, Female Difficul-
ties, Lassitude, lew Spirits, General
Debility, and, In fact, eveirhlngcuused
by an Impure state of the blood or de-
ranged condition of the Stomach, Liver
or Kidneys. The aged find in Quaker
Bitters a gentle, soothing stimulant, so
desirable In their declining years.

They are recommended and used by
eminent physicians and elergymen.No one need suffer Ions from any dis-
ease If they will use Quaker Bitters, as
they eflect a cure where other remedies
fail. Sufferer, try them;- they will cure
you; they have cured- - thousands.

For sale by all drueelsts and dealers
In medicines every where. Price $1 per
bottle.jtix for $5. aP21 tnthawam

THE EDDY REFRIGERATOR
FOR FAMILY USE.

The place to find the best Refrigerator is to know
where the Eddy is sold. That is just perfect in
every respect. Sold by

SIXAS AL.PIIVT,
m5 360 State Street.

EL'ECTMOITY IS LIFE.
Why will people cling to the absurbidea that they

must take medicine Electricity will reach where
mediciue has failed, as 15 years' experience has
proved. If you are troubled with Catarrh, or Neural-

gia, or Rheumatism, Throat or Lung Troubles, Gen-
eral Debility, Headache, Kidney Disease, try

ELECTRICITY.
Go and see Dr. Cummings. His method differs

from all others. His success is wonderful.
Ladies treated successfully. Ladies can consult

with the Doctor's wife afternoons. Consultation
free.

DR. J. W. CUMMINGS,
Sfo 4 CHurcli Street.

ociS WOOD'S BLOCK.

STRAW HATS

50c to $2.0O

MACKINAWS,

MANILLAS,

ALL THE LATEST.

OTEJV'S FURNISHINGS.
TRUNKS. TRUNKS.
KILB0URN & CO'S, 816 Chapel St.

ANDREW GOODMAN,
OL.O 2VO. 88 CROWX ST.,
NEW N0S. 1G0, 162 CROWN

EGGS i EGGS ! EGGS ! ! !

22 mr. doz. 5doz. ftl
3 lb cans Tomates 7c, 4 for 25.
Winslow Jones' Succotash, 13c can, 2 for 23c.
Columbia River Salmon 15c per can.
Quart bottles new Maple Syrup, pure, 35c.
13 lbs Granulated Sugar, standard, $1.
15 lbs X C Sugar, standard, $1
Fine Old Government Java Coffee, per lb, 25c.
Fine Oolong and Japan Tea, per lb, 40c.
Extra large Queen Olives, 45c per bottle.
1 bag best Flour $1.
1 bag nice Family Flour. 85c.
Early Rose Potatoes, per bushel, 45c.
New Bermuda Onions 8c per quart.
Sweet Oranges 25c per doz.
Fine Butter 25c per lb, 4 lbs $1.
New Orleans Molasses 60c per gallon.
2 lb can Cherries 10c, 3 for 25c.
Good many more bargains, uau ana see us.
Goods dalivered to any part of the city.
FINE WINES, SHERRIES AND BRAND: IE8.

ANDREW GOODMAN,
New Kos. 160 uikI 163 Crown St.
GOODMAN'S BUILDING, FOUR DOORS FROM

all CHURCH STREET.

TURNIP
SEED.

Buck wheat
AND

GOLDEN MILLET,

Timothy, Red Top
AND

CLOVER.

FRANK S. PLATT,

374 and 376 State Street,
JyH

Large Invoice
OF

GOSSAMER CLOAKS
TO BE SOLD

For the Next Thirty Days,
EACH AT 95 CENTS.

AT THE

GOODYEAR RUBBER STORE.

73 Church Street,
CORNER CENTER,

Opposite the Postofflce.

F. O. TUTTLE,
Proprietor.jyio

HENRY A. DANIELS, M. D.,144 LEXINGTON AVENUE. NEAR 29th STREET,
NEW YORK.

Hours, 8 to 1 and 5 to 7.
Diseases of the Nervous system, Genito-Urinar-

organs, impotence and sterility.m6daw3m

The Reautlfnl East Rock Park.
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

As this is our city's centennial year ought
we not, as dwellers within its limits, to make
it more of a holiday summer than any pre-
ceding one? We have read with great interest
the history of our elms as published in your
columns, also the "Outline History of
New Haven" by Henry Howe, dis-
tributed so freely, with the compliments
of O. A. Dorman, in honor of our memorial
Fourth. The crowning glory of our outdoor
life is our East Rock Park. Those of us who
once and again have strolled up the driveway
and taken advantage of all the rare views af-
forded by the road loops can only await the
completion of this grand work with great ex-

pectations. The soldiers' monument, the
Campbell memorial of humanity and the
overhanging fountain sprays sporting in the
rainbow light which we have seen suggested
from time to time as among the possibilities
of the near future, we can enjoy in the antic-
ipation. But as a recent notice in one of
your editions gave us to understand that
very soon we may expect fresh springwater in abundance on the summit
for both man and beast, and
also plenty with which to lay the dust on the
driveways, we feel as if we ought to receive
such a blessing with great gladness. Half
way up the bridle path there is a good cold
spring, where in our early days we often
quenched our thirst. Among the special at-
tractions of this spot was a sheep-fol- d, the
stone wall of which was a tumblenlown and
an old hermit named Turner (so the nursery
story goes) was once ' 'upon a time" shepherd
to the scattered sheep in this wilderness.
Thirst is perennial among children and often
among those of a larger growth when on a
pleasure trip, and if plenty of good water is
provided tree to all, it helpB by its practical
benevolence to the unraveling of the temper-
ance enigma more than many precepts. There
are many places not far from the foot-hil- ls of
the Park, where thirst can be quenched for a
little time, but these artificial draughts soon
beget a burning, crying physical drought
which continually cries for more ! more !

Some years ago the Rock was not a safe
place to visit except m crowds for mutual
protection. A veil of mystery and unclean- -
ness hung as a pall over the height, and the
stories told or aarK deeds and carousals in
the hut located thereon have awakened
many an imaginary ghost to haunt us in our
midnight dreams. As liquor is not to be
sold on these pleasure grounds one black de-
mon is already chained, and we are lookingwith glad expectancy for that time when in
the hemlock shades near the driveway open
air religious services may be held without let
or hindrance. On returning from the Park,
we feel as if we could worry through the
midsummer without visiting either Newport
or Saratoga. Our homes are located in a
garden city, and our East Rock Park is the
crowning glory of this garden. S. E. B.

A QVEEN AMONG THIEVES.
mother IT1 a ii 1 1 1 a it in ' h Vast RnsiucHH.

From the New "York Times.
In New Yorkcity there are not over eight

or nine men and women who are known as
professional receivers of stolen goods. First
in the list and standing at the head of the

country as the largest dealer was Mrs. Fred-erick- a

Mandelbaum, who kept a small dry
goods store at the corner of Clinton and Riv-ingt-

steeets, and occupied the two houses

adjoining on Clinton street, and whose ar
rest by Pinkerton detectives on Tuesday has
already been reported. Mrs. Mandelbaum is
a German Jewess, with large, coarse features,
almost masculine in appearance, restless
black eyes, and a dark, florid complexion.
When she first came to this country she ped-
dled laces for a living. Mandelbaum, whom
she married, was a well-know- n receiver of
Stolen goods, and has a brother in this city,
Hirsch Mandelbaum, who is also known to
detectives as a "fence." Mandelbaum be-

longed to a ring of thieves, among whom
were such characters as "Mose" Erich, "Jew"
Harris and "General" Greenthall the last
named now serving a twenty years' sentence
at Auburn. From him Fredericka learned
the business. Her training as a seller of
laces had partially fitted her as a judge of
material, and by study she soon became an
expert in determining the value of jewelry,
silks and any plunder secured by thieves.
Added to this, she was a remarkably shrewd
business woman, so that when her husband
died, about nine years ago, she took charge
of the business, and had carried it on with
marked pecuniary gain until her arrest. She
had accumulated a fortune and is the owner
of several tenements.

"For twenty-fiv- e years," said Mr. Robert
Pinkerton to a Times reporter yesterday,
"Mrs. Mandelbaum has carried on a most
successful business as a receiver of stolen
goods silks, diamonds, in fact, hIio would
buy the whole 'swag' of a burglar. She is
known, at least by name, to every thief and
detective in the United States, and 1ms re-

ceived plunder from nearly every city in the
country secured by traveling gangs of pro
fessional thieves. About a year ago she be
came a little frightened and stopped dealing
in jewelry. In the last six months she has
not dealt with burglars, but confined her
dealings to shoplifters. All the noted thieves

burglars, sneak thieves, shoplifters, second-stor- y

climbers have been connected with
her at one time or another that is, all first-
class thieves in their special branches.
Whenever thieves wanted ready money they
applied to her, for she always had it. She
had rooms tor storing goods in JNew York,
Brooklyn, Jtloooken, rassaic and other towns.
Often she would pay the rent of an entire
flat for a man and wife, to have the use of
one or two rooms. Many women whose hus-
bands were serving terms in prison for bur-
glaries were secured to occupy these places."

"Who were her customers; "

"They were everywhere. Many small
dealers in this city bought of her because
they could secure the goods cheap, though
knowing where they came from. She sold to
dealers and dressmakers in Irenton, Albany,
Buffalo, Cincinnati she had agents every
where. Before goods like silks were sent out
by her every mark was carefully removed.
Some dealers put on a bogus stock number
and wrapped the packages as original. She
was known as "the Old Woman,' 'Madam,'
and 'Mother Baum' by thieves all over the
country. Professional thieves held her in
high estimation, owing to the power she
claimed to possess with the anthonties.
Some of the best thieves she would stick to
when they were under arrest until all chanco
of acquittal or escape were gone. She se-

lected counsel for them and furnished all the
money required. If her efforts were success-
ful she always taxed them double the ex-

pense. She is a very vindiotive woman, and
is said never to forget a wrong. She has
made it a practice for years to visit convicted
thieves with whom she had dealings just be-

fore the time their sentence expired, and she
is well known on Blackwell's Island, at Sing
Sing, Crow Hill, the Eastern penitentiary at
Philadelphia and other prisons. With these
prisoners she was very persuasive and gene-
rally, got back their business. She is per-
fectly familiar with the law, and knows how
much evidence it takes to convict. She
knows, too, that an accomplice's testimony
cannot be taken unless corroborated, and so
was always careful to deal with one person
alone whenever possible. "

The onlv uerson who had the entire confi
dence of Mrs. Mandelbaum was Herman
Stout, also under arrest. He was born in
Saxony, and in appearance is by no means
prepossessing, ne was Known as the "stool-Dieeon.-

and was never liked by thieves.
His wife died about eight years ago, and he
began as a hanger on at Mrs. Mandelbaum's,
doing odd jobs. Soon Mrs. Mandelbaum
took him into her entire confidence, and he
always accompanied her when she went to
look at plunder. The couple was always
followed by a son or daughter or Mrs. m

to see that thev were not watched
by detectives. She would go wherever the
plunder was concealed if it was not consid-
ered safe to bring it to her store. She A

ahnnt one-fift- h of the wholesale price
of the goods. On silks worth three dollars a
yard she would pay sixty-fiv- e cents; for seal-
skin sacques which retail at three hundred
dollars she would pay seventy dollars, and
on camel's hair shawls worth one thousand
or twelve hundred dollars she would pay one
hundred dollars. On these and other lines of
goods she had established prices known gen-
erally to professional thieves. A bargain
concluded, the goods were carried by Stout
and another employed to one of her many
places of concealment. The thieves in the
meantime were not allowed to leave her pres
ence, and she only paid for the goods when
they were entirely in her possession.

'it is said by thieves," remarked Mr.
Pinkerton yesterday, "that the old woman
always drove a hard bargain. In 1876,
when Billy Porter and Johnny Irving robbed
Ulatlin or Uo. of thirty tnousana yaras ui
silk, they'had it hidden in a stable. Mrs.

Tinrlfllranm nut them off until they were
so anxious to get away that they sold it
for almost nothing. The money for the de-

fense of Billy Porter, who shot Walsh in
Draper's saloon about a year ago, after he
had killed Irving,' was furnished by this

A UiiumiOT .uou .'.v... in. via cOv.jc, mill 1UUUU
them a refuge in Paterson. She never a?

ui nor iour cnuaren to carry sto-len nmnertv foi-- faa-i- ..f K,l,t. t. -
-- - --j ii is Knownthat she very recently directed thieves not to
operate m New York, as she suspected thatshe was being watched, and if arrested she
thought she would have no influence with thedistrict attorney.".

jure, juanoeioaum invariably refused toeive monev to nH tu:
rworTif1 tZit?"' gS

r""; 18 a "?stated that she

5 khfir counters, prom- i-
Did 8hfl AlWftva 1 i ."m : W8S aSedof Mr. Pinkerton.

wCWayS thi8 Pt," he answered.rohhi-- .e i- - ,

j ,,t iuin it lUCl WHS tO DG

' C!"uiie us value andgauge its bulk Then, if it was worth while,a bacr was mntia ,w) 1 , , . . .
rmeuuuJ aispatched torthe plunder. These bags fit in the fold of a,, ...nrPKS IIU-- a TvnfiT-- Jr "uu Wlu hold a shawl orroll of silk very easily. Two work together.hen plunder is secured the one with it fol-lows about two feet behind the other, so thattheplundennthe dress may strike againstnobodv S leo and D. A V. ..

, ..if aiieiuion. wnen
""oplifters go out of a store in this wayIt IS nlWNVa. Dafa n .,..1. A, 1. . .- uo mem. juanv or thethieves who have dealt with her lately have

grown up under her eye and have receivedtheir instruction from her-- the children of
prison8?" Sieves, their parents dead or in

hands?8 " difficult to trace goods to her

wfi3aUy " nntil we Rot a man in
Since that silk has been re-turned to merchants two days after beingstolen, and before they had discovered theirloss From four to ten days after leaving thehands of the wholesaler, the goods have beenreturned to the retailer from whom theywere 'lifted.' Sometimes' her goods weremoved to half a dozen of her places of con-

cealment in succession before being offeredfor sale M lth silk, in which she dealt ex-
tensively, she was very particular that allmarks be removed before it was offered to

' ?h. Tarned a thief if the marks werelett. left a second time she never dealtwith him again. She kept thieves under her
thumb by her claim of influence with offi-
cials and her ability to have them sent to
prison at any time. Mrs. Mandelbaum had
the advantage in having money of her own.Other receivers of stolen goods in New Yorkhave no capital themselves, but are backed
np by merchants who deal with them, or
politicians. One 'fence' is a brother of one
of the leading politicians of this city."

WILCOX & CO.
--ARE OFFERING

A VERY CHOICE STOCK
-- OF-

BLACK GOODS

ALL GRADES AND QUALITIES,

AT

UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES.

Crapes aid Monrning: Goois.

A large and varied Mock eoii- -

Maiitly on liand to select from.

WILCOX & CO.,

767 ua.3n 771
CHAPEL STREET.
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Think, juBt because you
. . .I lllll U 'I. .1

1 1 I N I 'wlta Kheumauam or eu- -
I

ralglo, that you must always
I fnntlnilA to RUfTer.

Nor think just because nobody has been
able to cure you or your mends, that Neuralgia
and Rheumatism are incurable.

Think that a cure is

T possible Just because thoD, I physicians have been unable
I to accomplish It.

Nor think that because Athxophoros
has not been known ever since the foundation
of the world. It will not cure Rheumatism and
Neuralgia,

Neglect the testimony of

T thehundredsof sullererswhoD, I have tried Athlofhoros and
I are now sound and hearty.

Nor think that because you have tried
fifty other things that failed, that Athlopho-ko- s

Is like them.

Don't be discouraged! The very

thing that will cure Rheumatism and

Neuralgia is ATHL0PH0R0S.

Don't be Skeptical! ATHLOFHOROS

has cured others, ft will Cure YOU.

It yon cannoiret ATHLOPHOaosof drngrlrt.
we it exprem Paid, on reoel.( of regular

dollar perbotfle VenMfer
prlce-in-a

drugBirt. but if he hasn't it, do not M
PSuaded to trySomething elao, but order at onoo
from us aa directed.
ATHL0PH0R0S CO., 112 WALL ST., HEW YORK.

... .iiiiiniimimi
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m CASH
GIVEN AVAY

ATTENTION, SMOKERS!
All contestants for the 25 premiums acjrregat-in- e

above amount, offered by Blackwell s Dur-

ham Tobacco Co., must observe the following-condition- s

on which the premiums are to be
awarded: All bags must bear our original
Bull Durham label; IT. 8. Revenue Stamp, and
Caution Notice. The bags must be done up
securely in a package with name and address
of sender, and number of bags contained plain-
ly marked on the outside. Charges must be
prepaid. Crmieet clotet November SOth. All pack-
ages should be forwarded December lBt, and
must reach us at Durham not later than Decem-

ber mh. No matter where you reside, send
package, advise us by mail that you have

Sour so, and state the number of bags sent.
Names of successful contestants, with number
of bags returned, will be published, Dec. 22, in
Boston, Herald: New York, Herald; Fhiladel- -

Timet: Durham, N. C, Tobacco Plant:Shia, Orleans, : Cincinnati, En-

quirer: Chicago, Daily Hcvt; San Francisco,
Chronicle. Address,

Buawiu'a DUBHAM Tobacco Co.,
Durham, N. C.

Every genuine package has picture of Bull.
49" See our next announcement.

THE "ANDREWS,"
KEIXEK &, CO., Eastern Agents.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
83 TO 91 WASHINGTON STREET, CORNER ELM.

a2mws6mnr BOSTON.

FLOIi JUL
BEST NEW PROCESS

$6.75 PER BARREL.
HAKRY LEIGH,

670 Chapel Street.
Connected by telephone. J18

The Oldest DailyPaper Published
in Coaneetient. -

j

THE CAfiBINQTON PUBLISHING CO.

SIIVfiLK COPIES m CHJTXS.
(

Delivered by Cajuuxbs in tbm City, 12

cents a Week, 43 cents a Montr, $5.00 a
Year. The Saxb Terms Bt Mail.

Kates or Advertising.
SITUATIONS WANTED, one inaertion SOc; each

subsequent insertion 2Sc .. . i

WANTS, RENTS, and other small advertisements
occupying not more than six lines, one Insertion
75c; each subsequent insertion 2Sc;

One square (one inch) one inaertion, $1.20: each
subsequent insertion, 40 cents; one week, $3.20; one
month. $10.00.

Yearly advertisements at the following rates:
One square, one year, $40; two squares, one year,
$70; three squares one year, $100. t

Obituary notices, in prose or verse, 15 cents per
line. Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 50
cents each. Local Notices SOc per line.

Advertisements on second page one price and a
half.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own imme
diate business, and their contracts do not include
Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc

Special rates furnished on application for contracts
covering a considerable length of time, or a large
space.

All letters and inquiries in regard to subscriptions
or matters of business should be addressed
THE JO CKSAL AVO COURIER,

New Haven, Conn.
Notice.

We cannot accept anonymous or return rejected
communications. In all cases the name of the
writer will be required, not for publication, but as a
guarantee of good faith.

Tuesday, July S9, 1884.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS,
FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES e. BLAINE, of Maine.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

JOHN A. LOGAH, or Illinois.
A SOUTHERN OFFICE-SEEKE- R,

Candidates for office in the South aje not
afflicted with the modesty which is consid
ered becoming in a candidate in this region.
When they want an office they want it and
are not above saying so. They often go
further and lay before the voters written
statements of their desire and the reason why
it should be granted.

Judge David T. Little is now a candidate
for Superior court jucjge in the
Third district of Kentucky, and he
makes a striking and voluminous
appeal to the voters. He reminds them that
he came among them an orphan, penniless
and a stranger, and that they welcomed him
to their hospitable homes, employed him to
teach their children, elected him county at
torney, patronized him as a lawyer, gave him
a seat in the State senate, and in other ways
helped him. All that they have done for
him makes him think that they will do more
and make him judge. He further
says: My family necessities and lim-
ited means will not allow me to accept the
rest and quietude which nature invites and
the rich can enjoy, but I am blossed with
ripe and energetic mental powers studiously
cultivated from my infancy, and I hope the
people of this district may think it fitting
that I should be elected to fill out the unex-

pired time of the lamented Eichard Beid, and
although none of us can claim his Christian
humility and forgiveness, if I should be call-
ed on to fill his place, his mantle will fall on
a friend that labored to honor him in his life
and deeply mourns his death. I do not re-

gard it as at all unfortunate that no conven-
tion has been held, and there is no time now
to get a full expression from the Democratic
party to nominate a candidate for superior
judge, for whilst I am a Democrat, And my
children suffered in the field and the damp
of Cump Chase and Johnson's Island in the
confederate cause, I do not believe that na-

tional politics should mingle in judicial elec-

tions, for whilst our judiciary holds itself
high above party considerations, still if we
nominate our judges and they are elected by
party votes, many of their adherents will be-

lieve that they are entitled to and will receive
some special consideration, and thus the ter--

lasor of the law is weakened to our most dan
gerous element.

Judge Little thinks that if all the people
could once realize that the judicial ermine
full upon judges as the Pontifical robe upon
Meluhisedec no man would hope to escape
from his crimes with impunity and no man
would fear that he would be smitten contrary
to law. Confidence in the law would be es-

tablished and crime greatly diminished.

Judge Little further thinks that through the
mists of time all along the history of human
life the fact peers out that the greatest
crimes are committed in time of high politi
cal strife. "Joab slew Absalom because the
empire of David was divided. Pompey was
slain because he was at war with Cassar. What
did Wilkes Booth mean by the phrase
'Thus it shall always be with a tyrant 1'

What did Guiteau mean by the words when
he said : 'I am a stalwart of the stalwarts ?'

Do not these acts, phrases and expressions
clearly indicate that the actors in the trage
dies hoped for some favor or protection from
the side of the party division which they had
espoused V These "convictions" have
caused the judge not to "make his candida-

cy depend upon any future contingency,"
but he has simply declared him-
self a candidate before the peo
ple, and being very "awkward" in leav
ing or deserting a path which he has marked
out for himself he hopes that the officers of
the election will see to it that the people of
the district are afforded an opportunity to
cast their votes for him at every voting pre-

cinct in the district at tho coming August
election.

If this appeal does not bring Judge Little
what he wants he will indeed have causa to
think that his good qualities and frankness
are not appreciated by the voters in the Third
Kentucky district.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

It may be remembered that just before the
recent astonishing rise in prices in Wall
street the report was current that Jay Gould
was about to fail. It is now be-

lieved that he will not have to fail just
yet. -

The Irish World in its last issue gives the
result of a canvass of the workingmen in
forty-seve-n manufacturing sxd business es
tablishments in New York ci'y and Brooklyn,,
the majority of them The
canvass shows a great lead for Blaine. '

A party of capitalists are negotiating for
the purchase of a large tract of land in Utah

between one and two hundred thousand
acres, as is stated to be . applied to the pur-
pose of founding a Irish col-

ony. Sucy a colony would not help Mormon-is- m

much.

There are now only seven regularly nomi-
nated Presidential tickets in ths field, and
General Benjamin F. Butler's name appears
on two of them. They are the Democratic,
Bepublican, Prohibition, Home Protection,
American Prohibition, National Christian,

y, and Greenback-Labo- r. The
names of the nominees for President in the
order named are: Grover Cleveland, James
G. Blaine, John P. St. John, Samuel C.
Pomeroy, Jonathan Blanchard, and Benja-
min F. Butler.

The city of Cincinnati has an empty treas
ury, and a general statute forbids borrowing
in advance of the .receipts. The consequence
is that the police have not been paid for sev-

eral months, and the infirmary, house of

CAR GILL'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

847 Chapel Street.
Entries may be made for the Summer months at

reduced rates. Special facilities for ladies.
Apply for circular. J""

Miss Fannie C. Howe.
CULTIVATION OF THE VOICE (Italian method)

and PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Charles T. Howe,
FLUTE AND PIANO INSTRUCTION,

108 CROWN STREET, NEAR TEMPLE STREET.
sel8tf

Greenwich Academy.
Usual Literary Courses, with Musical Institute and

Commercial College. Founded 1802. Both
sexes. Influences decidedly religious. Home care
and comforts. Charmingly located on Narragan.
sett Bay, and on direct route from New York to
Boston. Grand opportunities for salt water bathing
and boating. Terms moderate. Opens sept. 1.
Catalogue free.
Rev. O. II. FKB1VALD, A. M., Princi-

pal, East Greenwieh, B. I.

US I o -
F. A. FOWLER,

TEACHER OF -

PIANO, ORGAN and HARMONY.
AUSTIN BUILDING, 837 CHAPEL STREET,

Rooms 8 and 9.

correcouclyriTOaHv JJjjJjJtf

MY ANNUAL EXCURSION!

TWICE A WEEK
TO SAVIN ROCK
FOR THE COLLECTION OF

LAOTDRT WORK
Will Commence After July1

WAIT FOR THE WAGON.

Ifyou are going ont oftown
FOR THE SIMMER

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS AT MY OFFICE

To have your Collars and Cuffs
Sent ny Mail,

Thus Saving You Trouble.

THOMAS E0B.SYTH,

641 and 878 Chapel Street,
IVew Numbers.

Works near Neck Bridge. JyB

Horses and Carriages For Sale
and To Let.

Carriage Making in all its branches. Repairing
and painting a specialty. Anyone wishing to buy
or sell an outfit will find it to their advantage to
give us a call.

CILLOM & CO.
je21tf 108 FRANKLIN STREET.

The International Express.
DIRECT TO

NEW YORK.
BOSTON,

PROVIDENCE,
MERIDEN.

HARTFORD,
RPRINGFIELD,

AND ALL POINTS NORTH,
SOUTH, EAST AND WEST.

Prompt Delivery and Low Rates.
Office No. 31 Center Street

II. L. DUNNING, Agent.
febStf

GEORGE W. BUTTON,
ARCHITECT.

Fruit,' rorelsm and Domestic,
m3tf 1,075 Chapel Street.

TRUNKS. TRUNKS, TRUNKS,

BAGS ! BAGS ! BAGS !

A complete slock of Tourists'
Articles. The only exclusive trunk
store in the city. Trunks, Rags
and Sample Cuses made to order.
Repairing a specially. Old trunks
taken in exchange. Ciood Goods
at Low prices nt

CROFUT & CO.'S,

QIO Oliapel Street
BELOW THE BRIDGE.

wrfl. TUKWIIEClTA,
MANUFACTURER OF MATTRESSES.

Hair.' Cotton, Htutk Excelsior: also Feather Beds,
Pillows. BolKtera. etc. Renovating Mattresses a
Specialty. Will call and deliver at residence in city.
I'ricee me iMwesi. m i n ai cxt n i n.rn, i ,

alTuom mew .Haven, conn.

Wells "& Guride,
Watchmakers andJewelers.

Sole Agents in New Haven for the

Rockford Quick Train Watches

266 CHAPEL STREET.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS PROMPTLY DONE.

jylO

REMOVAL.
THE

NEW YORK BRANCH

LOAN OFFICE
NOW PERMAFENTLY LOCATED AT

42 Church Street.
MO KEY LOANED.

Liberal advances made on all kinds of personal
property.

Unredeemed Pledges
For sale at low prices.

Square Dealing With All.
SOLOMON FRY.

Jyio

Mrs. E. Jones Young,
DENTIST,

230 Chapel,cor.State,Street B'd'gOver Brooks & Co's Hat and Fur Store.
All work warranted.
Office hours from 9 a. m. to

5 p. m.
ja6.

8. k J. M. Blair

57, 59 & 61 ORAMEST.,
FURNITURE DEALERS

AND

UNDERTAKERS, .
Have the finest Painted Bedroom Suits in the city.

New Parlor Suite, Walnut Bedroom Suits.
The best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Seat Chairs in

great variety, as low as can be bought.

UNDERTAKING
promptly attended to, night or day, with care.

Bodies preserved without ice in the best manner.
Also Sole Agent for Washburn's Deodoring and

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

parties or funeral. - jy8

CREAMERY BUTTERED

Martha Washington Brand.

Fiftjf Cases Just Received.
Tha trade supplied at factory prices by

J. D. DE WELL & CO.J
Wholesale Grocers,

833 TO 39 STATE STREET.
Jyi i

BARGAINS

And More Bargains.

OBSERVE FIRSTLY,

The wholesale cost of
all dry goods has been
Inwfir this year than
ever before, -

OBSERVE SECONDLY,

Our stock, bought at
these low prices, was
too large, and we
made greater reduc-
tions than usual at this
season.

OBSERVE THIRDLY,

We were prepared to
expect some competi-
tion at this closing
out time.andwe knew
we could "stand the
racket," (excuse the
slang) as well as any-
one, and set out with
the determination to
make our prices the
lowest with our quali-fication-TH- E

LOWEST in
New Haven.

All the bargains in
DRESS GOODS,

All the bargains in
HOSIERY,

All the bargains in

SILKS, CO
CO

All the bargains in
Men's Furnishings,

All the bargains ln. . '

PARASOLS,
All the bargains in

Fans and Notions,
All the bargains in

Evccything Else,

-- AND-

NEW BARGAINS
IN ALL-SIL- K GRENADINES

IN SILK GLOVES,

IN HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES,

IN WHITE CAMBRIC TRIMMINGS,

IN
PARASOLS,

IN FANCY RIBBONS,

And in many other things
will be offered this week to
expedite the entire

CLOSING OUT
of summer goods and the
general and thorough reduc-
tion of stock.

fj. N. Jld&m Co.
COflGRESS SPRING.

The Standard Mineral Water.
Cathartic, Alterative. A specific for

disorders of the Stomach, Liver and
Kidneys, Eczema, Malaria and all Im-
parities of the Blood.

SO enviable a name has this famous mineral water
that the managers of mrerior mineral springs,of imitating the natural purity of the bottled
water of Congress Spring, inject a powerful acid in
their bottled water to preseryethe crude ingredients
in solution, being so heavily laden with

Lime and Iron Deposit.
WITH such contrivances, bogus testimonials and

doctored analysis cards they seek to rival the pure
medicinal waters 01 congress opnng.

THE regular season visitors to Saratoga fully un-
derstand these crude, harsh waters, many of them
After nninful exneriences. In nroof of this fact we
can produce a great many responsible names. But
the Saratoga visitors without experience, and many
who use the bottled waters (often labled as cura
tives for disorders which they positively aggra-
vate), should remember that crude, harsh mineral
waters produce headache, a sense of burning and
internal irritations, and do irreparable injury to the
digestive organs and kidneys.

Congress Water,
Pure, Natural, Reliable.

None Genuine Sold on Draught.
For sale by Druggists, Oroeers, Wine

Herchants and Hotels.
Bottle C mark. ' vafl lawl8t ?

BLAMEIAGE WANTED. CLEVELAND
I The best pictures
'published, size an

AND
I beautiful tints.Send
25 cents for sample
copy, or 50 cents fora. two pictures.
Unrf terms toagentsl HENDRICKS.

Darken s. robinson, m Oliver Street, Boston
ivfteorUm aa-a-a

GOLD MEDAL. PAKIB, 187b.

BAILER'S
Breakfast Cocoa.
Warranted 6oIuteZy purs

Ccoa, front which the excess of
Oil has been removed. IthaafAMa
time, the ttrenul of Cocoa mixed
with Starch. Arrowroot or Sugar.

u therefor far mora economi-

cal. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and

admirably adapted for Invalids ss
well as for persons to health.

Sold fey Sroesrs everywhere.

V. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

servants of the whole community, answera-
ble to nobody for their opinions or their
votes.

The Hartford Courant very correctly says:
The fact should not be lost sight of that Mr.
Blaine has had to run such a gauntlet in his
own party as no other Republican nominee
for the presidency was ever subjected to. He
has been three times a candidate in national
conventions, the last time succeeding,. the
first two times almost succeeding both times
the second in strength and the most fiercely
opposed candidate in contests of unusual
bitterness. Although he personally did not
lift a finger or utter a word in the last cam-

paign for a nomination, all this has left an

impression upon some minds that he is more

vulnerable than others. This impression is
not in accordance with the facts. The very
violence of past and present attacks upon
Mr. Blaine is a testimony to his strength and
popularity with the rank and file of his party.
It may fce added that these attacks have not
availed to alter the judgment of the plain
Republican voters or to turn them from
their purpose. They admire Mr. Blaine and

they believe in him, and nothing that has
been said or printed about him has shaken
their confidence in his integrity. They start-
ed out a number of years ago to make him
their President; and, this time, they are go-

ing to do it.

In view of the prevalence of cholera in
some parts of France the sanitary arrange-
ments of Paris are interesting. The total
available daily supply of water for Paris is
about 100,000,000 gallons, which, for a pop-
ulation of, between 2,250,000 and 2,500,000,
is rather inadequate. Between 1876 and 1881

the number of inhabitants rose from 1,988,-00- 0

to 2,240,000, at which rate of increase it
Will beprobably 2,500,000 in 1886. The sup-

ply of water would then be about forty gal-

lons per head per diem. This is a higher
proportion than Londoners obtain, but is far
inferior to the supply of Marseilles, which
has 180 gallons a head per day. Although
the cesspool system still exists in the city,
the commissioners proposed in 1881 a tem-

porary improvement in the use of metallic
cesspools, containing from 60 feet to 200 feet
oube, to be emptied by the pressure of tho
air; but the cost of emptying these weekly
would be enormous, irrespective of the
expense of providing and fixing a cesspool
receptacle. The amount of household and
street refuse per day in Paris is 54,000
cubic feet, which is removed by six
hundred carts. The rate for this ex-

penditure varies from 2 to 14 cents per lineal

yard of building frontage, and in 1880 pro-
duced $520,000, the whole cost of cleansing
being $1,060,000. All houses in Paris are
obliged to deliver the rain water and house-
hold waste into the sewers, the municipality
providing that every street less than 60 feet
wide must have one sewer, and that streets
over that width must have one sewer on each
side of the way.

FLATS.
The English is a wonderful language. A

New York tenement house fifteen stories
high is called a flat. Chicago Herald.

An illustration of the eternal fitness of
things Cucumber baskets have twisted
handles. New York Journal.

"Truth is mighty and must prevail." A
little fishing pole attachment has been in-

vented which registers the number of fish
caught. Boston Post.

A new England poet has written a bird
poem entitled "Chirrup! Chirrup!" yet he
would get mad if anyone should call him a
chirrup-ode-is- t. Call.

A little girl who was watching a balloon
ascension suddenly exclaimed, "Ma, I
shouldn't think God would like to have the
men go up to heaven alive."

"My dear," says the czar to his wife, the
czarina, "has the milkman left the milk yet?"
"Yes." "Well, will you drink a little to see
if it's poison?" New York Sun.

"Jones is a miserly man, but is very pleas-
ant,!' said Brown. "Yes," replied Smith;
"but it is his miserliness that makes him so
pleasant." "How's that?" "Why, don't you
see, be hates to lose anything and therefore
keeps his temper." bomerville Journal.

"Waiter!" Yes, sah." "There's a litt
chicken in this boiled egg you brought me.
Waiter eyes the egg curiously to satisfy him-

self, and then answers assuringly: "Dat's all
rite, boss, don't spose de ole man '11 mek en--
ny extra charge for de fowell." Atlanta
Constitution.

Heraldic. Mr. Gubbins: Look here.
Sophia, what is the motto on this letter?
"Tlens ta foi." What does it mean? Sophia
(wno Knows .trench): liens" means
"keep;" "ta" is "thy," and "foi" is let's
see oh yes, foi" means "liver." "Keep
your liver." Gubbins: "H'm! Seems sort
of unnecessary advice, doesn't it?" ldfe.

Jones "Hello! Where were you all last
weeltf"

Smith "Down to the seashore."
Jones "Did you have a comfortable

time?"
Smith "Oh, yes, I made friends with the

cook, and she let me sit by the stove.
Philadelphia. Call. .

A sorrowing widow pledaed herself not to
marry Again until the grass was green on her
husband's grave and was found by the sexton
three months later planting some grass seea
on the mound and hastening its germination
with daily applications from a watering can,
that no time might be lost in freeing her
from her unlucky promise.

"We must have a picture of Blaine's birth--
mace on the first page remarked
the editor. "But we have no cut," said the
foreman. "No cut," cried the editor. "Why,
ain't you got that axle grease ad? Saw off
the wagon and leave the horses' two heads
tifViTi7 over the fence. It'll make it more

natural. Name it 'Cradle of Greatness,' by
our special artist." Pittsburg Chronicle.

'For ten years past," says the new board-"m- y

habits have been as regular as olook
work. I rose on the stroke of 6; half an hour
later I sat down to breakfast: at 7 I was at
work, dined at 12, ate supper at 6, and was
to bed at 9:30; ate only hearty food, and
hadn't a sick day in all that time." "Dear
me," said the deacon, in sympathetic tones,

and what were you m for? And in the
awful silence which followed you could hear
the hash grate its teeth. Brooklyn Eagle.

The Niantio band supper Thursday evening
netted $62. Under the leadership of John
Chapman, formerly of the Third regiment
band, the organization has been made a good
one.

READY-MIXE- D PAINTS,

ALL SHADES!
Artist Materials, Chamois SKins,
Spoil??,

Carriage Top Dressing,
Cotton Waste.

THOMPSON & BELDEN.

396 AND 398 STATE STREET,
COURIER BUILDING,

jylfl

SPECIAL NOTICE.

G". McAIPIIVE
Respectfully informs his friends and the public

that after an association of eighteen years with the
firm of J. B. K1RBY & Son, has opened the store

90S CHAPEL STREET, i

next to tne Boston uruuwry owm, wi" jj--

dent irom tniny yetir circ'" ",vv
land, and this citv, in the actual making and repair-
ing of fine watehea that he is qualified to give satis- -

and moderate charges to merit a share of their pat
mmironage.

GltOCEltlES AND MEAT.

Bargains ! Bargains !

a i . ... mnotitJua. . ci ri fT fniitd rA.A IHrKU nTOiuiriiriifc v
ceivvd fresh every morning at very low prices.

FI.OITR. FLOUR.
Best New Process Down to $7 Per Bl.

Finest Creamery Butler, 4 ltw for $1.
Finest Cream Cheese, 14c per lb.
Bananas a5c per dozen.
H packages steam prepared Oatmeal, 2."5c.

Creamery Buttered Flour for sale here.
A choice Mixed Candy 14c per lb, 8 lbs SI.
Finest quality Lard lie, Mbs $1.
Granulated and other Kumars at botton prices.
The finest Tea for fine per lb.
The finest Java Coffee, 2Hc lb.

MEAT MARKET CONNECTED.

Nonc but prime meat kept.

Bottom Price. Terms Caali.

J. H. KEAMET,
Elm City Canto Crocery,

74 AND 7lf CONGRESS ATE.. CORNER HILL ST.

MAKING HEADWAY BACKWARDS!
is astonishinp that coal dealers and flour mer-

chantsIT will persist in asking high prices for their
goods and giving long time to customers for their
pay and then wonder that they do so little business.
Now the way Hughes operates is to sell Coai. cheap,
always 25c per ton cheaper than other dealers, and
of course all cash customers go there to save money ;

and a barrel of flour can be bought for cash at the
mill price. On the same plan Hughes sells the
Best Cream Butter at 25c, or 4 1- -2 lbs

for $1.00,and a fine York State Butter at 20c. By selling
so cheap and selling for cash is the reason of his
succeas. Call in and see where to buy Coal, Flour
and Butter.

GEO. W. H. HUGHES,
Independent Coal Dealer,34 Oli-urol- i Street.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPFS' COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutri-
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper-
ties of d Cocoa, Mr. Kpps has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bev-
erage which may save us many heavy doctors'' bills.
It is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that
a constitution may be grradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-
dreds of subtile maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We may
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame." Civil Service Gazettee.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
tins only (1-- 2 lb and lb) by Grocers, labled thus:

JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chemists,
au7tues& wed ly London, England.

Wly Stall tie Pnic Bny

Pratt's Astral Oil ?

Because it Is a perfectly safe and
uniformly good article, and can

always be depended on as such.

According to the best calculation
If Inferior Oil Is used, an ordinary
family could not save more than
seventy-flv- e cents to one dollar
on tiie consumption of an entire

year. Why, then, should any
risR be taKen in the choice or a
burning oil when Pratt's Astral
ean be obtained for so smaU a
cost ?

PRATT MANUFACTURING CO.,
'.- N EW YORK 'CITY. L

' ; 4 Sole Proprietors and Manufacturer!.

FOE SALE BY n "

KIMBERLY, STODDARD & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS,

New Haven, Conn.
adapted for use in OilThe Astral is particularly

Stoves, on account of it absolute fety and free-

dom from odor. . jy2Swaaeoww4p

R. G. RUSSELL,
ARCHITECT,

No. 86 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn

IT IS ASPECIFIC jL IT IS RELIABLE
Ton J ,n curint.

Kldnev & Liver V&tBHBiit-- .

Troubles, in

Bladdar, Tf rlaarr rJ SorSldao.EoMn--

aad IiTr Piaeaaaa. &irJSM Mtiatk or Non- -
PruVj . GzmTOlaad aetention of

itrlne.JHabatca.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
Xt enraa Bilionanaaa, Eeadaonft. Jaundioa, Soar

V
Btomaoii, Iypovi. Conatiptioa and Pilee. '

IT WORKS PROMPTLY
ad eoraa Intemperaaoe, Kerrona XHaeaaoa,

Qaaeral Beblllty, Tlrnnaana and
'; 7emale Weajcneaa.

USE IT AT ONCE.
It reatoraa tiie KTD1TEY3, LIVEB and BOW

BLS, to a nealtny action and CTT&ES when all
otaermedieixieanUl. Hondrada turn been aaved
who have been givon up to die by friends and
phyaleiana,

Irloel.a&. SendforllluatratedPamphletto
.HUNT'S EEMKD.T CO., Providence, B. I.

S SOLD BT ALL DRUOGI8TS.

FRUIT BUYERS ATTENTION!
THURSDAY, JULY 24th.

The first lot of fine Watermelons, large size, at
85c each. Warranted to cut ripe.

A few Red currant to arrive this (Thursday)
morning at 7c lb 4 lbs for k.

A few large ripe pines at 16c each.
LEinOINS. NOTICE, i LKItlONS.

Another lot of fine juicy lemons, only 12c dozen.
Lemons were never so cheap in July before.

Red Astracan Apples for eating at 35c peck.
Pie Rquash makes the finest pies, only 4c lb.

NOTICE I NOTICE !
Please bear in mind that the price quoted for fruit

and vegetables in subject to change, as we have to
buy every day and shall sell as low as possible.VEGETABLES. VEGETABLES.

New Sweet Corn y at 30c dozen.
New Potatoes $1.50 per bushel, 40c peck.
Long Island Cabbage, the largest you ever saw, 8

to 10c each.
Native Beets, the handsomest in market, only 4c

bunch.
Butter Beans and String Beans only 35c peck.
Long Island Cucumbers 1 and 2c each.
Squash very low.
Java Rice, the finest cooking Rice in market,

cooks as white as snow, only 8c lb.
Molasses at 35c and 45c gal, the best Ponce at 50c

gal. BUTTER. BITTER.
We never get tired of telling you about our

Creamery Butter. The quality is growing better
every week and trade constantly increasing, which
speaks for itself. ,Butter is higher, but we sell it
at 25c lb. 44 lbs for $1. 53 tubs to arrive
We recetveived 40 tubs last Thursday. How is that
for Butter? And still another! Our Momaja Cof-
fee at 25c lb. Try it; and don't forget
D. M. WELCH & SON,
Not. 38 and 30 Congress-Avenu- e.

t?Weet Haven Monday and Thursday, Westville
Monday and Tuesday. jy24

A single dose of SAKFORD'S RADICAL CURE in
st&ntly relieves the most violent sneezing or Head
Cold, clears the Head as by Magic, stops watery
ejischarges from the Nose and Eyes, prevents Ring-
ing Noises in the Head, cures Nervous Headache,
and subdues Chills and Fever. In Chronic Ca-
tarrh it cleanses the nasal passages of foul mucus,
restores the sense of smell, taste and hearing when
affected, frees the head, throat and bronchial tubes
of offensive matter, sweetens and purifies the
breath, stops the Cough and arrests the progress of
Catarrh towards Consumption.One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol-
vent and Sanf ord's Inhaler, all in one package, form-
ing a complete threatment, of all druggists for $1.
Ask for SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE.
POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON.

I I For the relief and prevention the
C-L"- '0' INSTANT IT IS APPLIED.of rheu- -

ins nnirihiiMH

iv .our Fever. Malaria and Epidem--

yftfir.cN ics, use COLLINS' an
rrftirV vELECTRIC BATTERY combined' t.L i. with a POROUS JTLASTEK, and

PiA laugh at pain,. 85c everywhere.
ml5mathaw

SMALLPOX
CAN BE REMOVED

ILtElON c3 CO.,
London, Perfumers to Her Majesty the Queen, have

invented and patented the d

OBLITERATOR,
Which removes Smallpox Marks of however long
standing. The application is simple and harmless,
causes no inconvenience and contains nothing inju-
rious. Send for particulars.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
LEON & CO.'S "Depilotory"

Removes Superfluous Hair in a few minutes without
pain or unpleasant sensation never to grow again.
Simple and harmless. Full directions sent by maiL
Price $1.

GEO. W. SHAW, Gen. Agt.,
219 A TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

''m28eodw '

i m Fr Men. Quick. M, nX. Boo

VIGwK JLct, 160 Pulton 3U, K.w Yoi.


